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the pr(ce is One

Loyal to His Chums, But Never 
Allows Political Affairs to 

Intervene.

It is often remarked that the King 
has outlived almost all the intimate 
friends of his youth and early mid
dle age, writes a London correspon
dent.

It is true that the joyous coterie 
with Marlborough House 

a quarter of a century ago, Lord 
Carrington, Lord Charles Beresford 
and Mr. Henry Chaplin are the only 
names which occur in public jour
nals.

Lord Blandford (afterwards Duke 
of Marlborough), Lord Aylesford 
(“Joe “), Lord Dupplin (“Duppy”), 
Lord Clonmell (“Earlie”), the Comte 
de Saint Priest, Count Jaraesweski 
(“Sherry Whiskey”), Colonel (Oliver 
Montagu, Mr. Harry Tyrrwhitt Wil
son, Mr. Augustus Savilc, Mr. Chris
topher Sykes, Mr. Andrew Cockerell 
and others have all paid the great 
debt of nature.

Yet none of the men whose names 
are quoted reached the Psalmist's 
limit of life. Many of them were the 
juniors of their august companion.

Not one of this entourage way en
dowed with the wonderful constitu
tion which has enabled the King to 
resist not only the demands which 
his exalted rank and station have 
continuously made upon him, but 
also the dangers of two serious ill
nesses.

If
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and the other to keep watch, 
and turn about.

turn j little of what I owe you. By Heav
en, you shall suffer now!”

The sun was well up ere Ainslie Outside, Ainslie met Foster and 
roused his companion. Foster sat acquainted him with the success of 
for a few moments rubbing his eyes, his interview, and together they 
then he turned excitedly to Ainslie.

At that moment their visitors came 
face to face with them.

“This is 
Monsieur
with ironical courtesy.

“So I anticipated,”
Consul, a triumphant smile illumin
ing his face. “Permit mo to intro
duce Monsieur de Stanton and Mon
sieur Lessac.”

to persevere with them until we get 
results?*o a♦ About the 

House
an unexpected pleasure, 

Arnotte,” said Ainslie,♦© Outwitting 
Monsieur Arnotte

o THE FLOORS IN SUMMER.
Bare floors are preferable to car

pet for the kitchen during the sum
mer months, for they are easier to 
keep clean. It is a positive rest to 
one's eyes to see a room without the 
dust catchers, once considered so 
ornamental, with only the necessary 
furniture and bare floors. Keep out 
the flies with screens, and let the 
air and sunshine in. Paint or oil 
the floors, or if they are too rough 
to look well uncovered, get oil cloth 
or linoleum, but do not buy a 
woolen carpet for the dining room. 
A few minutes' work every few 
days will suffice to keep them clean 
and free from dust. Neither lino
leum or oilcloth should be scrubbed 
with a brush or mopped with hot 
water. Heat the water until luke
warm and dissolve enough Gold Dust 
in it to make a good suds. Now 
wash the oilcloth, changing,, the wa
ter frequently аз it grows dark. 
Nothing causes it to grow dull and 
grimy so quickly as washing with 
insufficient or dirty water. Mop а 
small place, then rinse with clear 
water, and wipe dry. Proceed in 
this xvny until the floor is clean. 
Oiled or painted floors are treated 
in the same way.

♦ ♦e
; laughed over the precious document 

“I’ve got it.” he cried. “What do ; which had been obtained so easily.
4 vou think of this?” He forthwith j “Now the next thing to do.” said 
Є I briefly unfolded a plan, which he had Foster. “is to get Matthews out
Ф j concocted during his watch on the here We had better telegraph for
® I previous evening. him.”

Є4-Є*Є>-Є4.Є4-ОЧ>Є*в*»4.в4-в4- .It, s a bit ,oro down. don.t you Matthews was a mining expert of 
"Thon I s . that vou are a liar,” think?” said Ainslie. when his clmm considerable repu n in London, 

said Jules Arnotte! ’ Iliad finished speaking. ”1 mean. I was very friendly with both Foster
The speaker was seated in a cafe in | think it makes us look like a couple ™ th^f ‘departure on thTnomad

a certain town suincwhvro near the : oi swmaiers. ,nur. to let him know by cable if
Sahara. % The settlement was situât- > “Only in Arnotte s eyes, and that ^hey discovered anything in his line, jlishmcn narrowly, expecting to see 
ed in a district, by name Au ter an, j only for a short time, cried Foster. added that he would be only too thorn cowed, but to his disappoint-
over which the French Government “You see, as soon as he tries to glad of a chance to join them,' and, ment his words had no effect on
claims overseership, and was under make it public it will be at once dis- ftg was empowered to treat for his them. “They will proceed to make
the local supervision of Jules Ar- proved, and no one will believe him. | (one 0f the largest mining syn- an examination of your so-called
notte, a gentleman of Fortuguesse- Eventually the plan was agreed up- dlcates existing), they decided to gold-field. Meanwhile, you will con- 
cum-Fiench extraction (on, and the two friends retraced gCnd the cable as quickly as pos- sider yourselves under arrest.”

The Consul, for such was the title | their stops back to the town, which sible. I motioned to the sergeant, who step-
Arnottc enjoyed, was a crafty gen-; they reached during the evening. This meant a two days' journey to {ped forward with his men and rang-
tleman, who would stoop to any ! Their return did not cause any the coast, which was accomplished ed themselves alongside the English- 
depth to gain his ends. j surprise, for, as yet, no one had by river one day and by train dur-

At this particular moment his ; given much thought to their ab- ing the other. This brought them 
company in the cafe .consisted of scncc. it being quite usual for towns- 1 into English territory, from where
two Englishmen and a number of men to be absent for a few days on j they were able to send the telegram,
other men whose nationality it would ; some mysterious, expedition into the |The reply came on the following day 
have been hard to discover: suffice 1 interior; then they were usually j to say that Matthews would leave 
it to say they were not British. j wealthy for a day or two, and there j by the first boat, which was due on 

The two Englishmen Harrv Fos- was mourning in some far-off native the coast in about three weeks, 
tor and Dick Ainslie, had arrived one : village. The two Englishmen retraced their
day in Auteran, just as Englishmen, ! 11 w»s part of the plan that nego- steps to Auteran, for they deemed
do turn up in every corner of thé tiations should be opened up with it necessary
earth. They had been in town for Arnotte, and for obvious reasons it on Arnottc’s movements,
nearly a month, and in that time I was considered desirable that Ainslie, The time seemed to go by on lead- 
had become intimate with most of and not Foster, should conduct en wings whilst Ainslie and Foster 
the townspeople. і these - waited the coming of Matthews. Only

It was to Harry Foster that the! The offices of the Government from once did they make any reference to 
Consul during a noliticM argument ! whit'h the law was dispensed in Au- the mine to Arnotte, and then Ainslie 
had ad ire ,"d his unfiattenng rc'-ltcran consisted of two villas, built said that a mining engineer was on 

mark, and after a moment’s pause 
he repeated it again.

♦ returned the
♦o ••••♦

©Bona venture 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address.
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat* 

ham* N.B.

♦

: /:There was considerable bowing, and 
then the Consul continued speaking, 
the malicious triumph in his voice 
being visibly apparent.

“These gentlemen arc mining ex
perts sent down by the Government,” 
he said, whilst he watched the Eng-

TESTED RECIPES.
Quick Potato Biscuits.—Mix and 

sift together one cupful of flour, one 
cupful of corn starch, one teaspoon
ful of salt, and two teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder. Have ready four 
large hot boiled potatoes. Peel, 
and put them through a potato 
press, adding two cupfuls of milk 
and two well-beaten eggs. Stir into 
this the dry mixture, adding as much 
more sifted flour as may be neces
sary to make a soft dough. Turn 
out on the board, roll, out in small 
thin rounds, brush the tops with 
niilk, and bake ;n a quick oven.

Cornstarch Cake.—Cream two cup
fuls sugar and one teacupful butter; 
add one teacupful cornstarch, and 
the same quantity milk; mix with 
two teacupfuls flour two teaspoons- 
fuls Price’s Cream Baking Powder, 
and then add, following with the 
whites of seven eggs beaten to a 
stiff froth.

Almond Cake.—Beat one teacupful 
of sugar with half a teacup of but
ter; add half a teacup of milk; sift 
two teacupfuls of flour with a tea
spoonful of Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder, and add four whites of 
eggs, and one pound of blanched al
monds chopped fine.

Grandmother’s Pudding.—Crumble 
stale bread without crusts; tie up 
tightly in a pudding cloth; put into 
a saucepan of cold water, and boil 
for one hour. Serve with jam, 
marmalade, or sweet custard.

Hominy Pudding.—One cup of boil
ed hominy, one and a half pints of 
milk, two eggs, two thblespoonfuls 
of butter, three-fourths of a cup of 
sugar, one teaspoon of baking pow
der; bake in buttered pudding dish 
twenty minutes.

Indian Pudding.—Boil 1 one quart 
of milk; set it off the stove, and stir 
in one cup of Indian meal; one cup 
of molasses and sugar (half of each), 
one egg, a little ginger and salt. 
Bake one hour.

Date Pie—Soak the dates over 
night, and stew until they can be 
strained; mix with a quart of milk, 
three eggs, and add a little salt and 
nutmeg. Bake with an undercrust 
only. One pound of dates will be 
sufficient for three pies, and the 
other ingredients are given in pro
portion for that quantity of dates.

Rico Cream.—Make a custard of 
one pint of milk, two tablespoonfuls 
of sugar, and the yolk of one egg; 
then dissolve it in one-half ounce of 
gelatine, softened ip a little cold 
water; stir in one tablespoonful of 
boiled rice, flavor with vanilla or 
nutmeg if preferred. Rinse a mold 
with cold water, pack the cream in 
it, and let stand until firm enough 
to be taken out of the mold.

Boiled Rice.—Boiled rice forms the 
basic principle of nearly all rice 
dishes. It is. therfore, well worth 
any cook’s while to master the art 
of preparing it. First of all, a su
perior grade of rice must be selected 
—the Carolina is the best in the mar
ket to-day—then it must be wash
ed in several cold waters, and care
fully picked over, after which it 
should be plunged into unralted boil
ing water, allowing four quarts of 
water for each pint of rice. Cover 
the whole closely and boil rapidly 
for twenty minutes. Turn into a 
colander, and drain well; then stand 
the colander over a vessel containing 
a small quantity of boiling water, 
and steam until the rice is white and 
dry occasionally stirring lightly 
with a fork. The grains should be 
full and soft, and each one retain its 
form though twice its orignal size.

Potato Patties.—Take as many 
large, well shaped potatoes as it is 
intended there
wash well and bake them, 
them out before they are quite done 
enough, so that the skin may not be 
injured, carefully cut off the top, 
and scoop out 
spoon, 
two
cream, a little piece of butter, and a 
pinch of salt, together with sugar, 
the yolks and whites of two or three 
eggs, beaten and added separately. 
Put this mixture into the hollow 
potatoes, place them upright side 
by side in a buttered dish,and bake 
them in a hot oven. If liked Savory 
Instead of potatoes, patties can be 
made by mixing with the potato 
flour a little pounded veal and ham, 
cream, salt, lemon-peel, grated nut
meg, and mushroom catsup, added 
in suitable proportions. Time to 
bake, twelve to fifteen minutes. When 
meat is used, cook them a little 
longer.
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He

To Hir Majesty’s credit must also 
be placed his great activity of brain 
and

men.
“What do you mean?” cried Ain

slie. “What is the meaning of this 
outrage?”

The Consul paid no heed to his 
remarks, but began to converse with 
the mining experts, Who commenced 
to examine the ground.

“Look here, my friend,” said Mat
thews. “What charge do you make

-
body, an abstemiousness in the 

way of “strong waters” Ikrhich can 
almost be clashed as “emi-teetotal- 
ism,” and an ability to undergo 
great fatigue without any depression 
of spirits.

These pre-eminently healthy habits 
are in a great degree the reason why 
the King can be adduced to-day as 
an admirable example of the “sur
vival %>f the fittest.”

The Factory
JOHN MCDONALD & CO

(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers ofDoorc, Sashes,Moulding* 

—AMD—
Builders’ Furnislnogs generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAUD AND SCROLLS AWING"
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

TO CLEAN PAINT.to keep a watchful eye , against me?”
“The charge is only against these 

two,” replied the Consul, as he in
dicated Foster and Ainslie. 
can go where you like aod do what 
you like.”

“My friend,” cried Ainslie, “if you 
don’t shift your toy soldiers there’ll 
be trouble. What are we under ar-

Tea leaves may be saved from the 
table for a few days, and when suf
ficient are collected steep, not boil, 
them for half an hour in a tin pan. 
Strain the water off through a sieve 
and use this tea to wash all varnish- 

paint.
gives a fresher, newer appearance 
than when soap and water is. used. 
For white paint, take up a small 
quantity of whiting on a damp ^iece 
of old white flannel and rub 
the surface lightly and it will leave 
the paint remarkably fresh and new.

PLEASURE IN SOCIETY.
!

the then heir-apparent 
took keen pleasure in the vivacious 
society which naturally forined 
around him, he did not neglect the 
culture 
learning.
mostly his seniors in age, and many 
of them are now but landmarks of a 
past era, though Lord Spencer, 
Lord Cadogan, Lord Redesdale and 
Lord Rosebery are still in the full 
vigor of years.

The entire absence of any sort of 
political bias was not the least ad
mirable quality shown by Albert Ed
ward Prince of Wales, during his for
ty years of public life before his ac
cession to the throne. He was a 
frequent visitor at Hatfield and Ha- 
warden, and while Queen Victoria 
showed, not unreasonably perhaps, 
marked signs of favor towards the 
Tory minister, the versatility of 
character which marked the “Grand 
Old Man” appealed very strongly to 
the sympathies of the heir-apparent.

His relations with Lord Granville 
and Lord Spencer were as cordial 
and constant as those with Lord 
Bcaconsficld and Lord Iddesleigh, 
while his unswerving regard for the 
Duke of Devonshire has been wholly 
unaffected by party vicissitudes.

But although the Prince never al
lowed himself to criticize publicly the 
action of the government of the day, 
he would never suffer his personal 
friendships to be overshadowed by 
any political eclipse.

When that great South African 
proconsul, Sir Bartle Frero, was re
called by the Radical party in 1880 
the first greeting which he received 
on landing in England was a grac
ious summons to Abergcldio Castle, 
the Highland home of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales.

During the years of physical suffer
ing and political neglect which ep- 
sued for Sir Bartlo the attentions of 
his royal master never varied,4 and 
when the tardy honors of a public 
funeral at St. Paul’s Cathedral were 
accorded him, the Prince insisted 
that all the noblemen and gentlemen 
who had been associated with his 
tour in India should pay the last 
tribute of respect.

SPIRIT OF LOYALTY.

“You
But while

ed It removes spots and
on raised iron foundations and con- j his• way to inspect the mine; at the 

jnected by a glass-roofed passage. : same time he winked vigorously and rest for? , 
n„ . , . . The office was the largest building in jthe Consul smiled, but inwardly that “What for?” returned the Consul,
Crack. Jules Arnotte was lying ; ^ town anc, above it flew the Tri- worthy gentleman rejoiced in the fact with a triumphant laugh. Why, for

on the. floor with Harry Foster j color jthat his time for revenge was draw- ‘salting’ this ground with intention
standing over him and inviting him At eloven 0-cloek the Consul en- ing nigh, as he was still smarting to defraud.”
to insult him again tered his private office to transact under indignity of the blow from His reply was a hearty peal of

At length Arnotte stood his hjR dajly busjnesSr but Ainslie was Harry Foster. laughter, which considerably discern-
feet, his face pale us death, save bejore and wag waiting. The Matthews arrived, and the trio cor ted him. Shortly afterwards the
where a livid mark showed where Enelishman sat cooling hia heels un- proceeded at once to Auteran, and two experts, who had been joined by

"vlr„S "нї,Ь“ bfn- .v- til half-past twelve, when the Consul then on to the Thakro Plateau. In Matthews came alone.
Artificial Teeth set I» Geld, Rubber aod УЛ“ ?*““ J1аУ ,or J\°U raa" signified his readiness to see him. a few moments he was congratulât- ‘ One of the finest field* I have ov-

Celluloid. Special attention riven ta the -nglishman, lie hissed, and ..fiood morningi Mr. Ainslie," said ing Foster and Ainslie on their luck, er seen, said Monsieur Lessac.
preservation and regulating of the natural th"‘ he rushed from the cafe. Arnotte, through the smoke of his pronouncing the find to bo an im- "Yes,” assented Dn Stanton; I
tenth. e othor customers sat. round in cj„nrettc ''What can I do tor you?” mensely rich “pocket field.” As the really do not know why Monsieur

Also Crews sad Bridge work. All work silence. Inwardly they approved of ,.oi the Iavor of a private gold was all near the surface, work- the Consul brought us down here.”
n, . ~ , ! F°*fcr ““V0"’ [or Arnotte was 8<m- interview with vo„ .. ing would be comparatively cheap. Jules Arnotte was staring at the

Office ta Chatham, Benson Blech. Tele-, «rally disl ked; but it was best to Arnotte looked sugpiciously for "But what are you going to do- men, his countenance livid with rage.
'k™'i 'я Г Consul, so nobody moment at his visitor, and in hang on to it, sell the place, or “What!” he screamed. "Do _ you
applauded J „ seemingly thoughtless manner toyed what? By the way. liow long does mean to say there is gold here?
Foster °тТго» too ïêlz “ With a revolver on his desk. He your option hold good?” '.‘Why. the place is simply full of

TchnuM1 thioV w 1 bits watched Ainslie as though he would "The land is ours for ever,” cried it, replied De Stanton.
\cs. I should think wed better divjng hi8 inientions. but th0 Eng- Ainslie; and then he told the engin- "Merciful heavens! cried the Con-

s ht " Lid AmsltqU-wï tS P«ov Hshman s face was like a mask. cer of the manner in which he had sul "And I have given it away
sible,. said Ainslie. What say thcn. Mr. Ainslie, what is obtained the ground. "Pardon me, you received two hun-
yo“', ,, „ , , , „ it vou want?” "That's rather smart, but 10 per- dred and twenty-five pounds for it,

TLm,tgrTh І"' J!01"!? Г„° k “I want to enter into a little com- cent, is a heavy lump for this Con- remarked Ainslie. -Now, kindly or- 
The two chums soon got their be- with „„ you havo doubtless sul friend of yours.” der your men away.

tto?sn?o stTt ffiomnthemtownPreThev heard that there is a good deal to "Oh. that's all right,” said Ain- In a state of stupefaction the Con- 
tf jLI Zlth T' f^S be made out of mining; you know, slie, with a laugh. "I'm going to sul did as he was bid. .

de.ideJ to work through the forest companv promoting and that sort of sell the mine to Harry, here, for two ‘ Just to think! he gasped. And 
to the westward and make their way ' Somebody finds a mine out hundred and fifty pounds: I shall then it might have been mine.”

I TW wf.b, town in some unknown land, a company is present Mr. Arnotte with twenty-five He turned and mounting his horse,
L^ielt t..e town at nightfall, so {ormed and thc mine is sold to pounds.” rode away. Before he was ten paces
|t at their departure occa-Jored no )hpm Qf coursp ,rnere is a i0t of "Well, at any rate, your fortunes distant he turned in his saddle and
! comment, for the good reason that . ' thc mjn«.” Ainslie paused are made, whatever you do, whether shook his fist at the Englishmen.
ItZ Z™ "smeni înECa hot ah!mt ==<i solemnly winked at the Consul, you sell or work the mine. But I "Wait,” he shouted. "I shall win
night was spent in a hut about ^ Mo„sieur Arnotte. should like -to make a more minute yet.”
twelve miles awev. whilst his heady eyes glittered. inspection.” "You'll have to get up very early
,By “bo’,t . “y on tbe morrow .■ We have discovered a wonderful Matthews went very carefully over in the morning,” was Foster’s re-

c-ossl ng the rocky plateau ,, jd Ainsliti and he once the ground, and as soon as possible tort.—London Tit-Bits.
; which marks the extreme western “L> . , , ,
boundary of Autergn. Here they m°r= wmked at the Consul. in T nndor During The

v - „ „ _v{. ^. --„a.-i, The Consul winked at Ainslie. ln London. During the next few2EV»; h ' d 1 k f "Of course,” continued Ainslie, "if days messages hummed backwards
The ground shout them was of a ™ could get a lease of the ground and forwards over the wires with the English Language
... .. .. і we would not mind paving the Gov- the result that Matthews was cm- _ „ . °^ гГД,f0e™rln°rhilherynndy,hTlher8 Trament a good price for it.” Here powered to odor Foster and Ainslie is Taught.

As Foster took out his nine it ac- both men smiled, for Ainslie had ac- £200,000 and 20,000 shares in a The London Daily News prints the
ridentлl!v tell from his гтч'л into centod the word “Government.” company to be formed, in return for following letter from a seventeenA
one of the little crevices " it was “And,” he continued, "say 10 per the deed they held. The partners year-old pupil in a Japanese school, 

_ too deep down for him to'reach with f°r УоигтЛІ on thc price we asked time t° co^^cr the sent to an English correspondent. It
■ i,i= tinners end in rnnsenuence he realize on the mine a™ m the meantime they returned

took out his clasp-knife and cut away \ "Well I see no official reason why to Auteram Their « b-nnes- '.as
j the earth. While in the act of doing s,,ch a lease should not, be granted, tovisit the Consulte whose private
this a startled exclamation left hispid Arnotte. "after a little consider- office they were speedily admitted, 
lips, which brought Ainsi:» to his ation- "Whore is your mine? Good morning gentlemen, said
s|d “On Thakre Flateau." Arnotte, his smile making his evil

Together they peered at thc earth "Ah!” .aid. the Consul,,. "IFs і (ace look even uglier than usual, 
which Foster's knife had cut away, some way in the interior; it wiU be What can I do for you. 
and then they stared at each other awkward getting machinery №e.” You will remember granting me a 
with wide-open eyes. Once more he winked. lease for a portion of Thakre Pla-

“It’s gold." muttered Ainslie, "Shall we have an agreement teau? began Ainslie 
I hoarsely, "-“imply thick with it.” drawn up, then?” as Ked Ainslie. Ah yes, murmured the Consul,
j Then, actuated'by a common im- whilst he smiled broadly. hls evi1 smllc growing still mor.
pulse, both men began to dig up the | A map was produced, and an area. evl •
earth all around th.-m; Everywhere , the bearings of which had been ! I am glad to say that I have suc- 

thn same-gold, gold, and і roughly taken by Foster and Ainslie : cegded in disposing of the property, 
gold again. і thc day before, was marked oil by \ continued Ainslie.

"Man, there's millions here,” cried I Ainslie in an apparently careless “Permit me to congratulate you,”
Foster, excitedly, “and it's ours, manner. A deed was then made out beamed the Consm.
tco bv all that's lucky ” |hv which the land was secured to Mr. Foster purchased the pro-

”Onô moment." said Ainslie; “how 1 Ainslio for all time at the payment petty off rue for the sum of two hun- 
;s it. ours?" I of £5 per acre; the land in question dred and fifty pounds.

"Why we have discovered it” і had an arca'of about forty acres, but As Ainslie said these words the 
"Yes'but discovery does not give land was worthless at a distance of Consuls face assumed a most male-

possession. This land presumably ]more than four of five miles from the voient expression, although he tried
beltings to the Government of France | town. Ainslie suggested a clause ■ ° ,™aa ,,W1-h u smile, 
as represent od hero bv Jules A r-: being pift in the ngreement to the 1 And continued Ainslie, I have 
nottc ! effect that Arnotte was entitled to,much pleasure in handing you a

“Well wo can buy it “ returned 10 per cent, of the «mount realized draft for twenty-five pounds. I have 
' Foster ' impatiently ’ .on the sale of the property, but to j also taken the trouble to prepare a

« ;_1J__n„„ n__ I “And give the' game away at'this the wily Consul objected, not receipt, which I shall be glad if .you
I Pllîîilïiff u2W MlllS I once,” rejoined Ainslie. “No one w>h:nz his name to be on paper m ьі sign.
111UV ug era «FCCIALTY in their senses wiuld buy a piece of such a manner. Ah' you dld ,"ot reallze much
• W «■■« . I ground like this, all these miles from “No.” he said. "I will rely on | on your property, said Arnotte, re-

■E PtIRT— Iciviliration, unless there was some vonr honesty. Has it not. been said j straining himself with difficulty.
Of WOOD, MffiM. OOTTO-, ОИ :vory good reason. You may depend jthat all Englishmen are honest even і No I M not b„t will you p,eas=
■ln, WITH lou.L nciLiTv upon it, we'e Wei to approach Ar-jto a fault? ,1п71Гомг notte upon t'hc subject of the pur-' The agreement was signed by both | Sacre! hissed the Consul. “До^

H шнь »kt. фж chase of it, the wily fox would pre- ; parties and duly witnessed and I ll h? paused, whilst he studied
tend to treat with us whilst he sent ! stamped. A sum of £200 wf-s then the muzzle of a revolver held in Ain-
a messenger to find out whv wc handed over to the Consul, in the slie s hand,
wanted it, and then he would regret : ^hapo of a draft on n London bank- He signed the receipt.
his inability to enter into an agree- w. ’l10n bis visitors had gone out, many excursions in the year, one or

Six months after- “Well, good day. Mr. Ainslie, said Arnotte shook his clenched fist after two speech meetings a term. Do
wards he would resign his enviable Arnotte. “I must, congratulate you them, speechless with fury. When yOU know about athletic sport of
post and go to Paris ar.d live in the I on your fortunate discovery. * at length he found his tongue, he Judo? To speak plainly, our school
lap of luxury. No, Harry; we’ve got I “Yes, I am indeed lucky,’’ returned п.івсі the air with maledictions boys do not play active like you.

n plan to circumvent Ainslie. tr,nff^shmen. 1 What do you like best? I am very
Monsieur Arnotte ” j Once more both men winked, and і ou thm.s. you have foiled . Jules fond of science and journey best.

The day wr.s drawing to a close then the Englishman withdrew. Arnotte, do you? Wait and. see, my .... In writing and painting wc
when Ainslie suggested they should j Left alone, the Consul laughed sharp friends; n ait and see. ’ use a writing brush called ‘Fudc,’
turn in and think over matters. Thc | softly and rubbed his hands. In the meantime a wooden house beside pen or pensil. This writing
turning-ill consisted of wrapping | “Ah, my fine English friends. I’ve w«s in course of erection at Thakre brush is our original one. so that
themselves up in vugs—one to sleep і got you this time, and Ill pay o Plateau, and on thc following day before the Restoration of 1867 were

1 Arnotte rode out to see how matters few persons who use pen or pencil for
were progressing. He watched the writing. Now pen or pencil are 
workmen for a while, a sinster smile chiefly used at school.” 
pbying oyer his dark features. Then he goes on to tell how Japan
. 15 almost time, he murmured. is “fighting with Russia for the

They will be here in a few days.” sakc Gf justice.” “All the world 
Two days afterwards two civilians disdains her in her barbarous task.” 

came into the town and proceeded di- “England is one of thc countries 
reel to the Consuls office. They і which has tihe warmest sympathy for 
remained there for some time in close ! Japan With sincere heart wc give 
conversation with Arnotte. :a thousand thanks to you. English-

On the following day the Consul, mpn jt is our earnest hope that 
; accompanied by h.s visitors and a this filing may strengthen steadilv.” 
j file of soldiers from the Legion, pro- 
I cceded to Thakre.

of statesmen and men of 
Such were, of course,

X :
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PERSONAL POINTERS.

Interesting Gossip About Some 
Prominent People.

Jules Verne, the great French nov
elist, had a peculiar hobby as a 
small boy. This was to construct 
nests at the top of high trees and 
spend wholp days in them .

The Czar is one of the most ner
vous of men, and carries his horror 
of facing a camera to almost as 
great a length as Abdul Hamid, who 
keeps his portrait under lock and 
key, and will on no account allow it 
to be published in his dominions. 
Curiously enough, it is only when ho 
is required alone that the Czar dis
likes being photographed; in a group 
he is quite happy.

The late Sir H. M. Stanley used to 
relate the following story. One day 
while he was conversing with a 
friendly tribe during their travels, 
one of the chiefs present inquired how 
many wives he possessed. Upon 
Stanley replying that he had none, 
all those present, stood up like one 
man and unanimously exclaimed, 
“What a splendid liar!” They in
tensely admired the apparent calm
ness with which he had, as they 
thought, tried to pass off on them a 
ponderous traveller’s talc.

Sir Henry Thompson, who was 
equally famous as an author, an 
artist, and a surgeon, was once stay
ing at #a country house with another 
surgeon of great fame, and somehow 
the talk turned on the number of 
letters that each received. When the 
post arrived only one or two letters 
came for Sir Henpr, while his friend 
received an imposing batch. “Yes,’’ 
said Sir Henry, with a twinkle in 
his eye, “but I see yours are all in 
black-edged envelopes ! ’ ’

Elizabeth, the poet of Queen of 
Roumania, better known to the read
ing world as Carmen Sylva, has a 
dislike for electric lights, and op
posed their use in her apartments un
til quite recently. Her boudoir was 
lighted by crystal flowers, in the 
heart of which gleamed pale-colored 
lights. The palace is filled with 
panel pictures and verses, all written 
by the Queen or painted by one of 
her gifted Court ladies. The dining- 
hall is ornamented with tall panels 
illustrating the principal incidents in 
Carmen Sylva’s novels, romances, 
and poems. Thc Queen strictly for
bids the wearing of black or dark 
dresses at her table. She prefers a 
uniform to conventional evening 
dress, and does not shrink from any 
fancy dress if it is gay and pretty.

Lady Lugard, whose paper on W’est 
African negroland excited so much 
interest at the Royal Colonial Insti
tute, enjoys the honor of being one 
of the only three ladies who have 
ever lectured before that body. Once 
and once only on her many adven
turous jaunty diet this daring lady’s 
nerves

■tow No. 5J.
In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
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Мам'» Мімі Ш IN JAPANESE SCHOOLS.

Insurance■ shows how well the English is 
taught in Japan.

“My dear unknown friend’
“I am very glad to have thc op

portunity of corresponding with one 
who lives in England. Still, I think 
it is a very good idea, and by its 
means I hope to make a true 
in England. ■

“I will4 tell you something about 
myself and our country. I am 17 
years old and attending the Kake- 
gawa Middle school, being a student 
in the fifth year class. Though I 
live in Kakcwaga, my native pro
vince is Harima, not far from the 
famous port of Kobe. Have you a 
Japanese map? You will find it at 
once, ’ y 

AftéV

ÏCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON A LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.

Yet all this time relations between 
Marlborough House and Downing- 
street were of the most cordial char
acter, and no member of the govern
ment then or at any other >time could 
complain of any indifference or hos
tility from this exalted quarter.

This spirit of loyalty and staunch
ness which King Edward has always 
shown to others is not perhaps the 
least of the claims which he is en
titled to-day to exercise on the loy
alty of his subjects.

There are even those who from mis
fortune or other and graver causes 
are no longer in personal contact 
with the Sovereign to whom kindly 
messages are sent testifying that for
mer ties If necessarily loosened are 
by no means broken.

The many visits which the King 
has paid to almost every country in 
Europe and the cordia^.^welcome he 
has always extended ,ffi^ft|»f»ingul»hed 
foreigners have песеееііаШіуacquain
tances of various racial characteris
tics, and our Sovereign’s consum
mate knowledge of European politics 
is due in great measure to the inter
national friendships he has formed 
and kept up by interchange of hospi
talities or regular correspondence.

Nor has the King confined himself 
to any special social tratum or pro
fession in the foreign conversations 
he has* enjoyed.

In France, for instance, the Due 
d’Aumale, M. Gambetta, General 
Galliffet, thc Duc de Moüchy, the 
Marquis de Breteuil and M. Delasse 
represent such varying political and 
social types that it is possible to 
suggest King Edward stands alone 
in being able to claim each of them 
as personal friends.

I
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should be patties, 
Take

Vthe inside with a 
Mix withf the floury part 

or three spoonfuls of thick IMrs* das. G. Miller. r

WE DO.

Job Printing
describing the school organ

ization, Taro mentions the subjects 
he is learning in- his class. They are 
ethics, physics, economy, law, Jap
anese history and the history of the 
world, solid geometry, physical geo
metry, trigonometry, Chinese clas
sics, rhetoric, drawing, composition 
and English. Seven hours a week 
are given to English, and Taro’s 
beautiful copperplate writing and ex
cellent idiomatic sentences show how

'9

;;
letter tyeade, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

jwell the time is used.
“Early in the morning we get up 

to change our clothes to jacket. And 
then, wearing shoos and gator, we 
go to school. School begins at 7 
a.m., and ends at noon or 2 p.m.

We play on ‘Judo’ 
(Japanese boxing), Japanese fencing, 
football, boat race and lawn tennis. 
Some of boys- arc playing a base
ball, but I don’t like it . We have

give way.. This1 was at a 
pause in her transit of Africa when 
she arrived at an 'ffiotel” hot, dusty 
and worn-out, and .found that she 
had to be the victim of,a.public re
ception. She called for hot water 
to make herself presentable, and 
after a long wait it was* brought to 
her. She looked at it, collapsed on 
to the bed. and cried. It was the 
water in which the fish had just been 
boiled. It was all they had-j ’• uahd 
even at that it was only given to 
her ns a concession to her fame and 
sex.

HINTS FOR WIVES.
Don’t make the evening repast a 

confessional for household troubles. 
Your husband has 
own.

troubles of his 
You may tie one of them. 

Don’t be the last to acknowledge 
Men love flatteryMranldtl Mianct J»b Muting OSes

CHATHAM. N. в.

his merits, 
women do finery.

Don’t put him an the fire escape to 
Suppose the draperies do 

Some day

as

ment with us.
smoke.
get full of the fumes, 
you may hunger for the smell of 
them.

Don’t wear a chip on your should
er. An ounce of forgiveness is worth

You

STRANGE OLD SHIP.

Attoprpt
Fffind

Queen Alexandra is devotedly fond 
of dogs, and has all sorts, sizes, and 
breeds. She possesses great skill in 
training them, and the pets which 
she has about her are all capable of 
wonderful tricks, 
one dog upon which Her Majesty con
fesses that in vain she us’ed to cast 
longing eyes. It was n famous per
forming dog named Minos, and it 
was the rage as a society entertain
er. Invitation cards at great Lon
don houses used to bear the strange 
announcement, “To meet thc dog 
Minos.” The following story of this 
remarkable creature is often told by 
Her Majesty. Upon one occasion, 
when bidden to carry a handkerchief 
to the most beautiful lady in the 
room, the rascally courtier sprang 
up to Queen Victoria and laid it at 
her feet. Her Majesty laughed mer
rily, flicked the dog in the face with 
her own handkerchief, and bade him 
do his duty honestly. Thereupon 
the do-g picked up his handkerchief 
and in great humility approached our 
present Queen, lay down, and placed 
the handkerchief before her.

GENUINE WORKERS.to think of
t.o Identify Frigate 

at Bottom of Channel. The same desire to learn and to use 
to the highest advantage the best in
dividual qualities a man may pos
sess has influenced the King in the 
intimate friendships he has sought 
and found among the genuine work
ers in every profession.

Sir Harry Keppcl, Sir George Hig- 
ginson. Sir William Gull, Sir Charles 
Hall, Sir George Lewis, Sir Henry 
Irving, Sir Arthur Sullivan, Sir 
Charles Haile, Sir John Millais, nev
er had a truer friend or a. warmer 
advocate for their advancement than 
the exalted personage who interested 
himself in every detail of their work, 
and who never turned a deaf ear to 
any suggestion they might make for 
the advancement of their art or pro
fession.

Of the divines of the church who 
have exercised any considerable in
fluence on the present “Defender of 
the Faith” it is probable that Dean 
Stanley would stand foremost; but 

to assert that

Give it.a pound of pride, 
can have your way when he is not 
looking.

Don’t be ashamed to proclaim your 
love for him. Tell him often, and 
demand a response. It gives some
thing to think about.

Don’t antagonize bis men friends. 
They may be better than they look.

Don’t travel wide apart, or the 
chains will cut. 
to feci them is to keep close togeth-

More interesting discoveries have 
been made on the ancient frigate 
which has been found during dredg
ing operations off Havre jetty.

The old ship is in a wonderful state 
of preservation, owing to having been 
protected from thc action of the 
sea by thc sand and shingles, in 
which it is buried to a depth of 
eighteen feet.

The divers have had to exercise 
great care in exploring thc interior 
of the vessel, as the tangled mass of 
woodwork was likely to cut tjie air- 
tubes or make them taut.

Two old bombards or cannons with 
mouths, have been brought to thc 
surface. One is still loaded, and 
the canncn-bulls can be seen a few 
inches within the barrel. In the 
other cannon a huge conger eel has# 

^•tiM&m up its residence.
Two flint-lock muskets tightly ce- 

:jr.. mented together were also found,
and bofh of them were loaded.

A search among local records shows 
that during the bombardment of 

' Havre by the Anglo-Dutch fleet in
Bgff/ 1759 a small English vessel armed 

with two bombards was sunk by the 
fire from the French forts.

Speculation is rife as to whether 
the sunken vessel is the English ship 

MB* of war that was sunk during that 
engagement, or whether it. was a ves- 

Ю / sel belonging to the French fleet.

But. there was

!
If

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

Tnc only way not

Don’t cook unless you know how. 
When his digestion goes', reform ad
ministration is dead.

Don’t ask Him 
him offer it. 
way. If you do not, you 
Something in a man’s constitutional 

: make-up rebels when he is gsked to 
1 part with his money. Men shirk the 
things that are expected of them; 
but they will give freely of time, 

labor when accredited

for money; make 
You know .the 

should.
♦

PROPRIETOR GIVING WINE AWAY.JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, j Here they found a number of ICroo- 
I mrn at work on the ground, whilst 
і others were busy with the house.
; which was springing up with mar- 
ivello-is celerity.
і The three Englishmen could be seen

So plentiful was the vintage in 
Greece last year that a considerable 
portion of the wine was lost or sold on(> . ^
a* ruinous prices for want of. recep- j ”°”hC^0t nonlv thc thing done, but 
tacles to put it in. In certain dis-1 nmn-mte it Menwal’ inh about and directing opera- t.Hcts sa vs the British Consul for ^1C 56 ^, P; lions/ At the eight Of Ihcm Arnott's the Mor,a. the fifty okc (eighteen Га.'е/ро'гТіое/ої ’ glory 

(face darkened, and he turned to his ; gallons) measure was offered for ЗО Be prudent and as thrifty as you 
ivis,ii?rs' , ^ .... , lce=,s «rowers having filled all con. Men are attracted by ethereal
; Ircre arc the men, ho so id, and their casks and other receptacles sent means, but held bv material meth-
Ithis the land that I spoke to you public criers about informing th» ofj?. Wise economy*, however, re-
Iabout.” 1 community that, anyone was at lib- quires great tact. There is no econ-

erty to continue the harvesting of omy in that course which leaves your
their vineyards without payment. linens limp, your personality shoddy,

or your home conducted on poor- 
house rations.

Don’t listen to outside criticism, 
whether of friends or relatives-in-

hero again it. ip safe 
no sincerely religious movement or 
unaffectedly pious person has ever 

I failed to find the heartiest encourage- 
At a cost of twenty-five cents Jap-1 ment and incentive at thc hands of 

aneso doctors can dross the wounds, n ruler whose deep and sincere ro
of 50П men. They use a finehf- 
powdered charcoal obtained by tne 
slow combustion of straw in closed 
furnaces. Sachets filled with it are 
applied to the wounds, and its anti
septic and absorbent qualities gener
ally effect, a rapid cure.

St.?am Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds;; 
Steamers of any size oor-strnotsd & furnished complete

4-
DRESSED WITH BURNT STRAW.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

veronce for sacroi things is n marked 
feature and one that carmot be too
widely known.

It is impossible to place the Sov
ereign in the largo category of those 
person? who can be judged by the 
friends who surround them, but it is 
certainly t rue 
which have marked the present reign 
and the intense popularity of the 
monarch are due in great measure to 
his having gained his knowledge and 
experience of men at first hand.

1 The civilians surveyed the ground 
I with critical eves- but Arnotte would 
not let them hesitate, and made all 

TF°^ ; haste towards the spot where the 
, thr< e Englishmen were standing. 

“Halloa!” mut.tqrcd Ainslie, “here’s 
Arnotte with a crowd. What does 
he want. I wonder?”

“Nothing of ahy good to us, I’ll 
be bound,” replied Foster.

Оазі Dies3
Pipe, Valves and.

of Ail Kinds.
The earrings worn by Italian or

gan-grinding women indicate thc 
part of Italy the wearers come from. 
The longer the earrings the farther 
south the original homes of thc 
women. In thc far north the or
naments are quite short.

Жа?о: that the wise deeds
Mother—“Perhaps the young man 

little encouragement.”ti; needs
Daughter—“Yes, mamma ! I wiëh you 
would keep out of sight more while 
he is here.”

law.
Don’t condemn these rules the first 

time they fail. They are good. The 
only question is, are we good enough

There were 187 more casualties 
among railway passengers on British 
railways ІаП y Car than in 1902. but 
6,618,781 mote people travelled.
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